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WoO Meeting Calendar

A Word from Our President

*Note the March meeting will be the 4th
Saturday for the Annual Picnic.

Well, the Calendar may still say spring but, the warmth of Central
Florida is setting in. This is what I like to call a "snow storm" in
Florida. Because when it starts getting really hot I stay in the air
conditioning and weave much like I did during the winters in Indiana.
Only then I would stay in and enjoy the warmth of the wood burning
stove. Don't get me wrong I do love the heat, the humidity not so
much. So it gives me a really good excuse to do more weaving.

May 16
"Direct Warping on the Rigid Heddle,,
with Barbara Pietruck
June 20
''Embroidery on the Loom" with Audrey
Smith
July 17, 18, 19
"Weaving Without a Loom" with Berna
Lowenstein
August 15
Auction/Fiber Sale to benefit 75
ANNIVERSAY
September 19
"Norwegian Textile Tour" with Bob
Lewis
October 17
"Preparing Your Work for Shows and
Sales" with Celia Leedy
November 19, 20, 21, 22
"Jump Start Jacket Workshop,, with
Daryl Lancaster
November 21
Dish towel exchange
December 4, 5, 6 "Fiber Arts Show and Sale"
Lakeside Inn
December 19
Holiday Luncheon

I have lots of projects planned after doing an intense dye workshop at
the Florida Tropical Weaver's Guild Conference. Warps everywhere!
Such wonderful colors, now to work them up into projects befitting
their glorious colors.
A cottolin warp is on the loom for the Towel Exchange this fall so I
can check the commitment off my planning list.
Now on to weaving yardage to make into a jacket for the Daryl
Lancaster workshop. I was lucky enough to win the $100 Scholarship
from Florida Tropical Weavers Guild Conference to take Daryl's
workshop this November with Weaver's of Orlando. I want to make
a nice Florida light-weight jacket, so my fibers will be either Rayon,
Tencel or Bamboo. I want to make sure that I use a dense enough sett
for the fibers. I think I might have do so some sampling and wraps!!
Since sampling is not my go to thing, no mattet how much it is
stressed. I just may have to do it anyway.
I have always been a "Fly by the Seat of My Pants" weaver and roll
with the issues as they develop along the way for the near 30 years I
have been weaving, Hmm 1 Gome to think about it this is a lot like the
way I live my life maybe I shouldn't change now!!
Happy Weaving

Temporary Meeting Place
3rd Saturday of the month at 10:00am

Winter Park Towers meeting room.
1111 Lakemont Ave
Winter Park, FL 32792

Mary Schmutte
President
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Welcome New Members
Margarete Griffiths
5921 Printery Street
Tampa, FL 33616
(802) 324-3805
margaretegriffiths@me.com
Welcome Margarete! She is a
long time member of the
Manasot.a Weavers Guild who
stated at FTWG Conference she
wished an additional connection
with our active guild in Central
Florida. Since she edits their
newsletter, we will enjoy a new
connection with our sisters (and
brothers) on ' the other coast. '
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Just a Note .. .. to say thank you to everyone who sent condolences and
expressed love and concern for my family during the last two months. My
mom had the kind of gentle passing we all hope for and the family is at
peace ... as she is. Marilyn Frew

Remembering Our Moms
Mary Au GIibert and Mutlyn Frew both said a final farewell to their
moms this past month. If yours is still with you, call her today and say
"thanks" for her love and conccm. Ifyours is also gooc, remember that she
only wanted the best for you, even when you disagreed about what that was.
May brings Mother's Day, but everyday should be her day...and yours, if
you are also a "mom."

LIBRARY CORNER.....

Suzi Moore
167 Pinecrest Dr.
Sanford, FL. 32773
(407) 430-2967
lbmsm@live.com
Suzi is a returning member and
we're glad to have her back.

Just a reminder - this is YOUR library and we've got an extensive collection
of weaving books and other fiber related books. In addition to our library
being listed on our website, I always have a hard copy of the list at our
meetings.

Mona Robles
918 Rose Lane
The Villages, FL. 32159
(340) 690-1166
stxmona@hot:mail.com
Mona is learning to spin with a
drop spindle and is a rug hooker.
She's getting addicted to fiber arts.

New book in our libraiy: We now have "The Weaver' s Inkle Pattern
Directory" by Anne Dixon in our library. It' s a great inkle pattern book in
color and is very easy to understand.

Note: The Directory has an error
for Pam Welton. Here email is
weltonplal @gmail.com that is
the number I before the @, not the
letter 1.

(Please add to your directory)

If you can' t find something you want in our library list, please contact me
and I'll be happy to help find you something. Librarian Joy.

THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
An extra special thank you to Mary Schmutte for her generous donation of

the following DVD's to our Guild library. They are now available for
checkout.
Introduction to Weaving ("Learning to Weave") by Deborah Chandler
Beginning Four Harness Weaving by Deborah Chandler
Life After Warping (Rigid Heddie) by Liz Gipson
Natural Dyeing by Dagmar Klos
Overdyeing with Natural Dyes by Dagmar Klos
Spin To Weave by Sara Lamb
Color and Yam Design for Spinners by Deb Menz
Double-Faced Tablet Weaving by John Mullarkey
Weaving Rep by Rosalie Neilson
Weaving on a Rigid Heddie Loom by Jane Patrick
lnkle Weaving A-Z by Jane Patrick
Block Weaves by Madelyn van der Hoogt
Weaving Lace by Madelyn van der Hoogt

May Program

July Workshop

Our May program will be all about rigid heddle looms.
Barbara will demonstrate direct warping, which is really an
ancient warping method adapted as the most convenient
way to warp today's rigid heddle looms.

Weaving without a Loom with Berna Lowenstein
July
17,
18
&
19,
2015

Rigid heddle weaving is a great way to weave up a quick
project with much less loom waste and no tension problems
which makes these compact and portable looms perfect for
using up your knitting yarn stash, using bulky yarns or even
your small skeins of hand-spun. There will be several looms
on hand to play. Put the fun back into weaving!
Those interested are encouraged to bring their rigid heddle
looms for a free warping class after the demo. Feel free to
contact Barbara if you have any questions about a project
or what you will need to bring. Rigid heddle weavers are
encouraged to bring some of their finished projects to show.
Also, Barbara works at Knit and Stitch, a yarn shop that
carries all Schacht products, give her a call if you wish to
purchase a rigid heddle loom to participate in the free
warping class after the demo.

Demo News
Thank you for all your help dressing the Kumihimo
Disks for our Demo' s this year. We got almost 200
ready to give away. Yay! !!! !! !!! !
Thank you, Bev and Nancy R.

Do you travel and can't bring a loom with you? Do you
have kids you want to teach to weave? Do you just want
to take a weaving workshop where you don't have to
thread
a
loom
for
a
change?
Berna Lowenstein will bring several different types of
rigid hedd]es, and Andean backstrap looms for you to
weave on. These are not rigid heddle looms, but just the
rigid heddle. The weaving techniques are different but
very simple. You may discover a new addiction.
This class will be a round robin workshop, but Berna will
bring all the looms already warped. Participants will get
to try out the various types and brands of rigid heddles,
special shuttles, band locks and weaving techniques
specific to each type of heddle. Warping will be
demonstrated, and different ways of drafting will be
taught.
Participants will also learn to weave on an Andean band
warp which does not require any equipment at all, for
ultimate portability. This technique is the one taught to
Berna
by
the
late
Ed
Franquemont.
Cost of the workshop will be very reasonable. Please
sign up at the next meeting. A $35 deposit will be
required at sign-up. There will be a $10 materials fee in
addition to the cost of the workshop, because Berna will
be providing all yams and equipment. You get to keep
the yams you use and a few extra goodies. You do not
get to keep Berna's personal equipment.

iamunwoven@gmail.com
(352) 589-1949
President
Mary Schmutte
pliver201 O@yahoo.com
(386) 615-8140
CO-VP (Programs 2015) Pat Iverson
bluebirdblue@me.com
(813) 505-1577
Nancy Reach
spin2sew@comcast.net
(352) 253-1053
2nd VP (Programs 2016) MaryJane Fields
(407) 380-0930
clanders@cfl.rr.com
Secretary
Cyndy Landers
(407) 365-3064
Treasurer
Ann Nunnally
nunn2you@bellsouth.net
Marilyn Frew
Membership
Demonstrations
Bev Tavel
Newsletter
Jennifer
Williams
Historian
Mary Burns
Mary
Ann
Gilbert
Publicity
Hospitality
Cindy Stump
Samples & Exchanges
Pat Iverson
Librarian
Joy Bergman
Web Mistress
Martina Kosloff
Guild Email
Alice Ann Ferderber
Holiday Sale
Celia Leedy
www.WeaversofOrlando.com
Advisor to the Board and immediate Past President: Berna Lowenstein

Weaving From the Right Side of the Brain
Presented by Kathrin Weber -- October 2014
Submitted by Diane Click, participant
I was privileged to be able to take this workshop as a recipient of the Elizabeth TerLouw Workshop Scholarship.
To be honest, it loomed (pun intended) as a somewhat frightening challenge. I wasn't sure that I even HA VE a
"right side of the brain." To begin, we were to warp our loom with a dummy warp (okay, never done that but I
can learn). What threading? NO INSTRUCTIONS?!?! "Any threading, as long as I could weave plain weave."
How can I possibly know how to thread it ifl don't know how I'm going to use it?!?! Deep breaths. I can do this.
Twill gives me lots of options for weaving sequences. It will be okay.
Workshop day arrives. Oh ...a table FULL of beautiful hand dyed warps. Wow. Awesome. Another table full of
samples -- runners, mats, tote bags, vests, yardage, etc. Kathrin explains that we have three categories for choosing
our warps and projects.
1. Shifted or Flipped Space-Dyed Pattern using Multiple Warps
2. Multiple Warps -- Nontraditional Approach to Traditional Repp Weave
3. Across the Board Crazy Approach to Repp Weave (gasp!)
Thank goodness there is a table full of samples!! I like this one. What number is it? #2? I'll try that!! I chose a
space-dyed warp -- blues (surprise)/purples/pinks -- and a black warp (Tencel).
Kathrin gave step by step instructions. Using masking tape, we taped all of the threads on the even harnesses up
(over the beater bar) and out of the way.
Group #1 tied their contrasting threads to all the odd harness dummy warp threads. They then brought down the
even harness threads, keeping them separate from the odd threads (separator stick). They created a stripe pattern
labeling them A, B, C; then CUT the B threads (2"-5") to shift the warp in those areas. Then they tied threads from
the second/space-dyed warp (working from a hand-held cross) onto all the even harness threads.
Mary Schmutte was quite adventuresome and "Flipped" part of her warp instead of cutting. She literally threaded
the opposite end of the warp in areas of her design. Cool.
The #2 group worked much the same way but designed their stripe sequence on the first (odd harnesses) layer.
My Left Brain kicked in (I couldn't help it!!) and, starting in the middle, I did a very balanced/symmetrical stripe.
We tied solid color threads to threads labeled Background and space-dyed threads to the groups marked as Design.
Then tied the opposite to the even harness threads. "Shifting" colors was done the same as Group #1 (cutting 2"5" from some areas).
The #3 group worked with 3 warps . They each had 2 warps and then exchanged 30 threads with someone (giving
them a 3rd group/warp). They designed stripes with the odd harness threads and then different stripes with the
even harness threads (my head hurts).
After beaming our newly designed warps onto our looms, we began experimenting with various wefts and
treadling sequences. So many choices!! Just plain weave offered several options (single thin thread, one thick &
one thin, all thick, fabric strips, etc). Then treadling patterns according to your threading. Then treadling a
different pattern than your threading ...and on and on. Oh ... the Right Brain actually got involved!!

It was a great workshop. I learned new things and met new friends.
Thank you, Weavers of Orlando, for the scholarship and opportunity!!
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Here are the answers to the last Weaver' s Corp question: "What is the story behind your first loom? How many
do you have now? Due to space limits, there were a few more answers that will appear in the next issue.
Marilyn Frew: I now have 9 looms, if you count the rigid heddle, inkles and tapestry loom . How did this
happen? The very first was a clanky "Dorothy" warped for overshot and given to me by a friend whose arthritis
made the hand levers painful for her. She was a fellow spinner who wanted me to learn to weave. I still use it for
demos with children, but don't actually weave on it myself. (The kids love its noise and simple movement.) Soon
after, I bought an 8-harness Baby Wolf and have never looked back.
Joy Bergman: My first loom is my 36" 4 shaft Nil us LeClerc. At the second Guild meeting I attended one of the
weavers stood and said she had a loom for sale. When she told everyone what it was I was excited and jumped
right on it. The LeClerc loom is one of the best around. I can weave rugs on it or something delicate and lacy.
Being my "first born" I doubt if I'll ever part with it. Naturally the second loom that moved into the house is my
24" Dorset which is portable and perfect for workshops. Besides, it's a direct tie-up and if the day ever comes I
can't get down to change the tie-ups I can always weave on the Dorset. My 8 shaft loom is the much coveted Baby
Wolf which I love. I also had an 8 shaft table loom but it now lives in Tennessee and I've become e/pen-pals with
its new owner who is a new weaver. She saw my ad on FTWG's website and was happy to buy the loom and pay
the shipping charges. Now in addition to helping new weavers in our Guild I'm helping her by email. The plus
side is she and her husband will be down here in November so we'll actually get to meet. My other two looms
consist of an inkle loom and a Navajo style loom . A weaver can never have enough looms! Or yarn! Weave on!
Alice-Ann Ferderber: My first loom was at my very first weaving lesson. I think it was in 1984. The teacher was
Sylvia Martin from Timmins, Ontario. The next year she became the President of the Ontario Handweavers and
Spinners Guild. She had several table looms and two Leclerc "student" floor looms. I gravitated to one of those as
soon as I walked in the door. It had 4 harnesses and 4 pedals. The whole process made perfect sense because it
was so simple to operate. I purchased the loom then and there! I am positive I would not be a weaver today if I
had started on a table loom. So, thank you Sylvia!
Diane Click: My first loom was a rental 8S Baby Wolf from The Weavers Emporium/Clarice Weathers. She told
me if I liked it, she would apply any rental monies toward the purchase price. I now have 9 looms if you count
my Inkle Loom, Card Weaving Loom, Marudai, etc.
I was a chaperon on my son's field trip to see the Smithsonian coverlets in a small Ohio town. As we entered, there
was a woman weaving on a 4 shaft Harrisville IN 1978. I was mesmerized by her weaving. I missed seeing the
coverlets, chaperoning the kids and was asked to please get on the bus as they were leaving. I was hooked. I joined
the local guild that day (7 members) and 5 ofus ordered our first looms together, Harrisville kits for $165.00 each.
I had that loom for 22 years before I added a friction brake, and had to replace the leather pulls with steel ones. I
sold it to a new weaver 7 years ago and to this day wish l still owned that little loom . ~Krissy Seel

Next question: Do you have a favorite project that you have woven or one that is your go to project? What makes
it your favorite?
Email answers to fibergramme@yahoo.com or send via the mail to:
Jennifer Williams, 2149 Corner School Dr., Orlando, FL 32820
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Mary Schmutte called Meeting to Order 10:00.
Silence your cell phones. • Marilyn Frew-Membership: Guests: G. Wyatt from Thomasville Ga., Joan Mogalevsky
selling off her weaving tools. New members Cindy Clouser, Beth Dreis, Krissy Seel. New directory available.
•Program Chair-Edie and Bob - Diane Totten workshop going on. Corne up and see what is going on. •Pat
Iverson - next month picnic at Nunnally' s on the 28 th Potluck. April 18 - mini polymer clay workshop Sara
Pietruck-2 hours. • Beverly Tavel /Nancy Reed-Demos -Fair is starting next weekend. There is a children's
day next Friday. Need volunteer for the weekend days. Demo times are 12-6. 12-4 on last Sunday. Will have big
loom set up. Kumihirno for kids. Space for a small wheel if you want to bring one. Pay back to the community.
Bev has list of what else is at the fair. We are set up in the arts and crafts bldg. Sandy Lazarus volunteered for
Children' s Day. +Samples and Exchanges -Pat Iverson shared samples from napkin exchange. Towel exchange
- 24 x 32 in the reed. Sign-up sheet going around. 3 towels to exchange and 1 ½ yd for guild. Anything suitable
for towels. Exchange will be in November. • Newsletter - Jennifer. Deadline is tomorrow. ♦ Webmistress Martina will change the password today. Password is not case sensitive. • Historian - Mary Burns - Asked if
anyone had pictures from show and tell last month?? Whenever you weave or spin somewhere, and media is there,
mention Weavers of Orlando. That way it can go in History book. ♦ Publicity-John Gilbert. • 75 th Anniversary
- We will have a meeting soon. • FTWG-Bev Tavel-Last e-poster has a list of vendors. Entry fonn for the Fiber
Exhibit. Fill out ahead of time. Also form for the fashion show. Enter! We need a presence at the conference.
Dates are March 19 - 22 in Lake Yale in Leesburg. Off 452. Beautiful site. The towel exchange will be Saturday
night. You can go just for the day to shop see the classes. Only $10. Lunatic Fringe will be there Saturday and
Sunday only. Chelsea Dinsmore will know what is full and where there is still room . 2016 is the mini workshop
year. Can take lots of classes. Last mini workshop year there were 52 classes. WoO is having a display table, give
items to Dennis for display. Twill! ♦ Berna-Past President - thank you gifts giving out from 2014. +Joy Bergman
- Library - If you have requested books come pick up. Our library list is on the website. Thanks to Mary for
renaming the scrap books / History books.

No old business.
New Business- Joy - Would like to nominate Garnet as an honorary member. Seconded Ann McKenzie. + Joy
starting up the warping study group. 3 people signed up. One day only. • Bev - Art Lee passed away. Was 96.
Garnet Knoblock is back home. Sandy Jones, friend of Eva passed away. Ann Nunnally has a detached retina.
Sandy L. breast cancer. Because they caught it so early, did biopsy, 2 days later is at workshop. Encouraged
everyone to get your mammograms. ♦ Ann McKenzie- Lake County Quilt Show - March 6 and 7. Mount Dora.
Wonderful show. +Meeting adjourned.
Show and Tell- Berna- handspun batt at the retreat. Showed her collapse weave. Wool and silk warp with rayon
weft. ♦ Mimi - Linus project. Woven double weave - 16/2 cotton for Florida baby - pink and blue. With left
overs wove single layers - napkins, and samples. ♦ Ann Redman - new grandma - baby blanket - yarn from
Lunatic fringe - alternated two shade of yellow for depth of color. Pattern from Bonnie I. workshop - twill
workshop. 5/2 mercerized cotton - shrunk more than I expected. • Dennis Brooks - Hat - wool. Fine Fur Hats.
Beaver First loom woven rug. Old fiber - I 00 wool from Blue plaid. Recommendation from guild is to wet finish
not felt. ♦Mary Schmutte -Napkins - 40/2 linen. Some colors were not the same. Didn't realize until 5 towels
woven. Stripe in middle. Berna bleaching and sun bleaching in sun. Crimp samples. - Bev - Mary, Krissy Seel,
Asta Solie, AA, Nancy Reach.
~ Taken by Cynthia Landers, secretary.
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Meeting caJled to order by Mary Scbmutte, President at 10:00
Guests introduced - Mona Grobles from the Villages • Treasurer - Ann Nunnally gave financial report. Also
shared thank you note from HGA for our $100 donation to the Fiber Trust. • Program Chair- Pat Iverson - Next
month's program is a Rigid Heddle Loom program by Barbara Pietruk. June' s program - Embroidery on the Loom
by Audrey Smith. July is a 3 day workshop by Berna Lowenstein - Weaving Without a Loom . Round robin using
several different rigid heddles and will also be learning Andean Backstrap Weaving. Everything will be provided.
August will be the Auction to benefit the Anniversary Celebration. Towel Exchange in November. Daryl Lancaster
in November are you weaving your fabric? 6 yds. 24 inches minimum. • Membership - Joy Bergman standing in
for Marilyn Frew. Suzie Moore is back. • Library- Joy Bergman - thanked Mary Scbmutte for donating DVDs
to the library. She will share list through the email list shortly. Also taking orders for logo bags. Medium zippered
bag for $37.50 and Medium regular bag for $32.50. • Demos - Bev Tave! and Nancy Reed. Thanked everyone
for dressing over 100 kumihimo disks. Demos coming up. St. Johns Art Festival May 2 and 3 rd in Sanford. Very
high quality art show. Audubon Elementary 200 students in 2 hours. Winter Park 9 th grade Center Renaissance
Festival information is coming. ♦ Samples and Exchanges - Pat Iverson - Check the boxes for samples. Samples
will now be in the newsletter. • Newsletter - Info due to Jennifer Williams the Monday after the monthly meeting.
♦ Historian - Mary Burns - Reminded everyone that if you have something in the media it must mention WoO.
+ Special Events - Berna Lowenstein - FTWG Conference 2016-we are in charge of nametags. But someone
volunteered to make them so all we have is Angels.

Old Business - None
New Business - Several looms for sale. Flyers were on the table. ♦ Mary Schrnutte is retiring and selling off her
inventory. ♦ Barb Van Dyke has a 4 harness Leclerc for sale. Will be leaving at the end of the month.
Meeting Adjouned.
Show and Tell

Mary Scbmutte - Shadow weave woven in log cabin style towels. Used a Kathryn Webber warp. Red and grey.
Also shared her towels from last month with the stripe. She bleached it and the stripe came out!! ♦ Edie Sanders
- Blue crimp vest from fabric woven in the Diane Totten workshop. • Mimi Smith - painted silk warp in pastels.
Also had on pin from Bead Embroidery workshop at FTWG. Also had antique towels bought in Mount Dora with
beautiful embroidery. • Gloria Corbett - Pictures of 2 story loom in the Art museum of Mobile AL which had
been brought over from China. ♦ Berna Lowenstein - Melon colored Backstrap from Laverne Waddingtons class
at FTWG. Her Starry Mantle shawl from Jaggerspun and hand spun yam, decorated with beads. She also shared
Suzie Moores Lace bag with beads. Bev Tavel - Crimp cloth from Diane Totten' s workshop. Krissy Seel- crimp
cloth in purples. • Nancy Reach - Crimp cloth sampler. Blues greens and reds. Also a beige crimp cloth scarf.
Also took a Lace class with Karen Donde and shared the sample book from the class and a white dresser scarf.
Also a knitted Sand Dollar baby blanket in white. ♦ Nancy Reed - Rigid heddle sampler in 10/2 cotton for Sheep
to ?? Demo for the Meat Sheep Festival.
Taken by Cynthia Landers, Secretary

Woven by Karen Simpson. This is one of my favorite patterns. I Love the clean design. Strickler 8shaft patterns, #97.
First, I sett the 16/2 unbleached @ 36 epi made for a nice "hand" on the Fabric but used up way too
much weft so, I resleyed to 33 epi & wove at 32 ppi to square the pattern.
I wove with an end feed shuttle for the entire piece and loved it. This gave such a nice edge and even
beat. However, I am still learning how to wind a decent pirn.
This is an easy pattern to weave, as it walks up and down the treadles. Can also be easily changed to a
different twill by changing the tie-up.

